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CONFIDENTIAL
DEPARTMNIT OF THE ARI•Y

HFAADQUARTERSW, 52D I0,Q1AT AVIATION BATTALION
APO s&t Thlx '.,isco 96318

"FLYII DRU.GONS"

AVGD-CC 10 August 1968

SUBJECT: Operational Report of 52d Combat Aviation Battalion for period

Ending 31 July 1968, Rýt.C'~6 01(-) U

See Distribution

1. (C) Comcnd: I Thl-L report covers the par.od 1. May 1968 through 31
July 1.,S8, and i6 ,1ilLtt-d in compie.ance •r,-.th "0ZSXPAi REG 525-15, dated
22 March 19j68 an,,: Tj'AFýT F.G 525-.25, dated 13 April 19 68

a. Mission: .he mission of the 52d Combat Aviation Battalion is to
couind all as4.riinad eqd attached units and provide aviation support as
directod by the 17th Combat Aviation Group to US, Republic of Vietnam,
an,', othor Free World Military Assistance Forces. Priorities are to- the
4th X1ifantry Division, 24th Special Tactical Zone (STZ4ARVN), 5th Special
Forces Group (Airborne) and othor -Luits trnder Operation Control, iead-
qui'rters, First Field Force Vietnam, located in the Second Corps Tactical
Zoue. In addition, the 52d Combat Aviation Battalion oommands or controls
all activities and functions of Camp Holloway and Rolloway Arny Airfield.

b, Organizational Structure: The Headquarters, 52d Combat Aviation
Battalion is located at Camp Holloway, Plaiku RVN and is commanded by
LTC William C. Chamberlain. Elements subordinate to the 52d Combat
Aviation Battalion are: (Soe inclosure 1 for detailed organizational
listing of organic and assigned units, attached units;and units under
the operational control of this battalion).

(I) Headquarters and Headquarters Detachment Camp Holloway, Pleiku RVN.

(2) 57th Assault Helicopter Company, Kontum RVN. Equipped with UH-IH
and UH-IC(A) heliccpters.

(3) 119th Assault Helicopter Company, Camp Holloway, Pleiku RVN,
Equipped with U-.1H and UH.lC(.) holicoptoro.

(4) 170th Assault Helicopter Company, Camp Holloway, ±'leiku RVN.
Equipped with UH.-1H and UI.-1C(L) helicoptors.

DOWNGRADED AT 3 YEAR INTERVALS;
F- o 0-rA pOLASSIFIED AFTER 12 YEARS.
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CONFIDENTIAL
AVGD-CC (10 August 1968)
SUBJECT: Operational Report of 52d Coxab.'t Aviation Battalion for period

Ending 31 July 1968,9 Rus CSFO)R-.65 t'i)(Ui)

(5) 189th Assault Helicopter Coipanyp Camp Holloway, Pleiku RVN.
Equipped with UH-H 'and UH-10WC()hJ"ioptews.

(6) 361st Aviation Company (ESCORT), Camp Holloway, Pleiku RVN.
Equipped with UH-IC(A) and Ali-IG helicopters.

(7) 179th Assault Support Helicopter Company, Camp Holloway, Ploiku
RVN. Equipped with CH-47A helicopters.

(8) 355th Aviation Company (Heavy Helicopter) (-) located at Camp
Holloway, Pleiku RVN and 2nd Platoon at Phu Hiep RVN. Equipped with
CH-54 helicopters.

(9) During this reporting period there wete two significant changes
in organizational structure. The 155th jassault' Helicopter Company, Camp
Cory1ll, Ban Me Thuot was reassigned to the 10th Combat Aviation Battalion
and secondly, the 361st Aiviation Company (ESCORT) was assigned to 52d
Combat aviation Battalion from 12th Combat Aviation Group and relocated to
Camp Holloway, Ploiku. RVN

2, (C) Personnel

a. Awards and Decorations: During the reporting period 1,853 awards
wore processed and 1,573 were awardod. This battalion received 26 Viet-
nauese awards for valor or service. A doaroase in elapse 'Ume from,
submission to final approval of .all decorations was noted.

b. The increased number of assigned aviators during the reporting
period has reduced the previous reported aviator shortage to an ascept-
able levels The known 45 day losses of experienced personne!, in crit-
icnL MOS (Maintenance field), are of particular concern to this command.

lifussion is required to preclude further shortages cr-sed by DEROS dur-
ing the month of October and January.

c. Co=mand and Staff Changes

(1) The following command and staff changes were made dates indicated:

Unit New ader Old ommanderl
52d Scty Dot lLT Daniel h Berry ILT Robert L Litton e 68

HHD# 52d CAB OPT Charles R Rayl W4J Leon D Jackson 10 June 68
52d C•A LTC William C Chamberlain LTC Raymond G Lebman Jr 25 July 68
170th avu Go MWJ Carl F' Jones MYJ Robert W Cook 17 June 68
*361st avf Co M&J Larry B Aicken *Indicates newly assigned unit
"*665th TO Dot OPT George Michol *Indicates newly assigned unit

D000, 52d CAB LTC Thomas L Williamson LTC Robert ,D Craig 25 July 68
DPFC 52d CAB LTC James Burton LTC Thomas L Williamson 25 July 68

2
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COr4FIDENT1 AL
AVoD.XC (10 August 1968)
StJT: Oporational Roport of 52d Cobibat' Aviation Battalion far. period

Ending 31 JTu-l 1968, .RCS CUMC-45. (06-1) '(U)
(2) Following gains and losses occurred during the period May tb•ough

JAdy 1968:

(a) Gains sM

June 2

July 0

(b) Losses (PF EM
may
June
July

(3) The battalion is 68 enlisted mon and 52 officers and warrant
officers below TCE strength. as of 31 Ju3, 1968. Unit autborized and prb-
sont for duty strangths are-

(a) Miltary

57th AM /16 52/ -1521150
615th TO' /,A V 70/62 794/
822a 0/9 1/1 8/9 9/60
119th AM Wi5/•-7. /.41 152/148 23
545th TO /, 70/61' 72/63

70h~ig 19 /19/11 16/122
170th AM 5/1 52/41 3.52/3J+0 219/7-97170thAC1/1

405th Tq 1/- 1/ 70/A59 72/61448th Sig o• 1 7/8 9/M

179th ./AS 31V. 25/20 132/129 172/;8
3/. 80/!71 W/7430Sil~th. AM 15713/ 52/f 12.50 29.0

604th 2O I/2. 3-5 7 0/37 72/,,8
6th Sig 0/. 8/6 9S/A
355th Avn Co .6/ý6 16/1 97/84 .129/;0.1
662nd TO 2/1' 1/- 57/50 59/52
361st AvT OC 16/i6 13,312 861!7 109005
665th L/]C 16/i.I 57/54 59/56

0S/g f.,o 6/7 6/76
WE, 52d CAB 221/2 21/6 87/136 113A67

52d Security V; O/0 153/130 152/332
68th Radar o/o O/0 19/1 6 1/0
94th Nd 0 8/12
755th Mod 9= 2/3.1

52d CAB 138/130 274/227 1703/1636 2115/1993

[1: 3
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CONFIDENTIAL
AVGD-CC (10 August 1968)SUBJECT; Operational T?,port of 52d Combat Aviation Battalio for perioa

En i n 31 c*1 ,YRU 3 1CB-P( 5 Q 1) (U )

(b)
•.•DA Ai uth/OH Wý --bo r •• uOO

MDD, 52d CAB 0/0 19/21 0/0
57th A0C 0/o W19 o0/
17th AHC 0/0 1/ 0/0
179th ASHO 0/.0 1/9 0/0
189th AHO 0/0 n/... 10
355th Avn Co 6/1o/0 10/
361st Avn Co 0/0 0/o0 10

3, (C) Intalligence: The 8-2 Section publiahed a Daily Intelligence
Report. On 29 May the S-2 was 'tasked to provide daily intelligence for
17th Combat Aviation Group, Submission of the first INTSUM, covering
a 24 holr period L'-a 2500 to 1.100,p was initiated on 1 June1968.

a. Enemy Aoti• i;y. Following the TET offensive, eneqr activity slack-
ened conniderably., D.0--_ng this reporting period only a few limited at-
tacks were conducted on 52d Combat Aviation Battalion units. On 050255
May 1968, the 155th AHC, (then assigned to 52d CAB)$ received 30-50 rounds
of 82mm mortar fire resulting in 1 US WIAv 1 UH-lII major damage, 2 Ul-10
and I UH-1D minor damage. Throughout the night, installations in both
Kontum City and the P2 ciku Defense Sector received 122mm rockets, mortar,
au"e,."t>am,.c weapons and inmal! arms fire not affecting units of this battal-
icn.. 0a 150240 May 1Q,968., the 815th Engr Bn at Connell Quarry in the Camp
Kllloway Area of Operation (AO) received 17 rounds of 82mm mortar fire
reaulting in 1 US KIA and 3 US WIA, On 250110 May 1968, the 155th AHC
received approximately 12 rounds of 122mm rocket fire resulting in 8
friendly casualties, 1 UH-lD destroyed, 4 UH-lH (2 from the 92nd AHC)
I UH-10. Light damageo and damage to several buildings, On 260255 May 1968,
the 155th AHC was again attacked, receiving 26 rounds of 82MM mortar fire.

Results were 1 US WIAA I LUf-1IH, 3x3/4 ton trucks, 4x1200 gallon tankers.,
lx4 ton truck, 2x5 ton cargo trucks, 1x5 ton tractor and lxl* ton trailer
receiving major damagef 1 UH-lH received minor damage. On 140455 Jun 1968v
the 57th AHC at Kontum received 12 rounds of 322z= rocket fire with only
one round landing within the perimeteru rosults vore 2 US WIA9, 11,ater
tanko7 destroyed and mijor damage to 1 building. On 040212 Jun 1968, the
81dth 1ngrs at Connel-. Quarry received 20-25 rounds of 82=m mortar fire re-
m :u-g in: 3 US WIAl. (T, 060200 Jun 1968, Camp Holloway received 14 1223=

rc~:•t•resulting it" -'nrdamage to 2 QH-5.4, major damage to 1 CH-47 and
light damage to iX3/4 "xn truck. On 080155 Jun 1968, Camp Holloway again

receivod 30 rounds of 82m mortar fire, rseulting in negatixe casualt*UJ.,
heavy damage to 1 UH-lH, moderate damage to 3 UH-IH and I CH-54 and light
damage to 1 UH-IH, 2 GH-54 and 1i4 ton truck. On 202247 Jul 1968, the
815th Engr Bn at ConneliQuarry received 45 rounds of 82mm mortar fire re-
sulting-in 3 US WIA and light damage to I vehicle. The last incident of
the reporting period occurred on 21 Jul when an unknown number of Sapper
personnel detonated a charge at Holloway OP 97 at 2120 hours, resulting in

4
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CONF IDENTIAL
AVGr-CC (10 Augist 1968)
SUBJECT: 0p-,.( i. •port of 52d Combat Aviation Battalion for period

3 US WIA. N',,riorou:3 Lttt,'nc:. q.,' +,,h'tan 52d CjB installations in the
Kontiua, Plailu and B.j. k.i Thuoi: v'-,; ?'.,ro recorded during the reporting
period,

b. k4,vomentz T¼.-o was a ropo:,td a Cnificant shift of enemy forces
in the Cantral High2.ndis. In oaJr !a, .n entire division, the 325C, new
to this area, ovod. 'nto KontiU, Province opposito the Dak To - Ben Hot
area and conducted a -,ories of attacks on US Fire Support Bases. In Mid-
June# this division was reported to have, moved back into Cambodia and is
believed to be in tho tribordet area at. the present time. The 6th Bn,
32nd Regiment (previously part of NT I Division but now operating sepaz-
atly) conducted severd. l.arge ambushes in kiy, 20-25 kr, north of Pleiku
on Highway 14. This batt:alion over one third of its personnel in
these ambushes and subseq•vent].y i,4.-ed southwest of Pleiku to receive re-
placements, training and now arms. There were indications on 29 July 1968
that the 6th Battalion had completed its refurbishing period and is now
located approximately 12-15 ka NNW of Pleiku City. There was no confirm-
ed contact with any major unit of the NTI Division during the entire per-
iod. Continuing agent reports, Long Range" Ptal' (LRP) contacts and other
intelligence factors during June and July indicated the NT 1 Division was
iaoving south through the central Plei Trap Valley. On 25 July 1968, a PW
from the NT 1 Division securdty company indicated the Division was mov•
ing into Darlac ProvincQ to conduct operations. Further confirmation of
an impending large scale attack against Ban Me Thuot in early JAgust was
received from 2 PWs captured in Inte July. Although still unconfirmed,
it is believed a large portion of the NT 1 Division resources are cur-
rently in Darlac Province. During early June, operations conducted joint-
ly by Special Forces and 4th Infantry Division units in the D]k Payou
and Day Ayun areas southeast of Ploiku City forced red"I~hyvent of the
95B Regiment (an independent •egiment), east into the Binh Dinh/Pleiku
Province border area. Termination of the operation in mid July has
allowed the 95B Regiment to reoecupy its former opera*ions area 20-30
kr south "ast of Pleiku City. In May, elements of the 2nd NT Division
in Quang Tin Province forced evacuation of the Kham Due Special Forces
Camp and subsequently moved south into the II Corps Zone to conduct
operations in the Dak Pok area, The 21st Regiment of the 2nd NT Divi-
sion was identified in several €cntacts in the Dak Pek area. This' Regi-
ment evidently withdrew into LAOS in early July and a PW, captured just
prior to the end of the reporting period, indicated the regiment has
moved northeast, into the Quang Tin area of I Corps, removing any sign-
ificant threat to the Dak Pek area.

c. New Units: New Units in the provinces of Kontum and Pleiku during
the period include the 3250 Division and the 21st Regiment of the NT 2
Division. The 3250 Division, with the 101D and 950 Regiments, infiltrated
from the Rhe Sanh area, arriving in the Laos Border area between the mid-
dle and latter part of ApriA 1968. In early .My, the 325C Division cros-
sed into Kontum and initiatod activity against US Fire Bases. Interroga-
tion of a PW captured in these engagements indicates one Battalion of the

CONFIDENTIAL



CONFIDENTIAL
AVW.CG (10 August 1968)
SUBJECT: Operational Report of 52d Coabat "viation Battalion for period

Ending 31 July 1968, RCS CSFOP-65 (9-1) (U)

XOID Regiment was loft in I Corps and was replaced by one Battalion of
the 66th Regiment of the 304th Division prior to the 325C Division lea•.
ing Khe Sanhe The 29th Regiment of the 325C Division remained in I Corpse
conduoting operations in the Hue City areas One complete Sapper Battsa.
lion, the D-120, was attached to the 325C Division prior to leaving Khe
Sanh and sappers were employed during the May attacka on US Fire Bases.
Information on the 21st Regiment, NT 2 Division is reported in paragraph
b above. Several new unit designations in Fleiku and Kontum Provinces
have appeared in documents late in the reportiLg period* Documents cap-
tured on 1 July by aRVN forces north of Kontum indicate a new Local Porce
Battalion, the 306th was to be or had been formed* The documents however,
were dated 21 Januaro listing the stongth of the 306th Battalion at 80 i
personnel. These documents also indicate the B-3 Front NVA Headquarters
was to initiate an intensive recruiting program to form provincial regi-
ments with a strength of 2200 personnel each. There have been other ko-
ports that provinces wore to form regimental size units. However, at
least in the highlands# there has been no firm indication of an inten-
sive recruiting program being initiated. It should also be noted that
these same documents pro-date the TET offensives and mush of the VC ro-
p1acement and recruiting effort has thus far been oriented towards re-
placing large personnel lossea suffered during the TET offensive. Other
than 'the document reported above and several agent reports, there is no
evidence to confirm the 306th Battalion as'an operational unit* Documents
captured by a LRP team during operations against the 95B Rggiment in early
June also indicate the possibility of a 2nd Local Force Battalion in Pleiku
Province. The document mentions the 167 and 408th Battalions subordinate
to VC Gia Lai (Pleiku) Province. Documents captured west of Pleiku Ci6t
on 20 May and others captured south and southeast of Pleiku on 15 July
aga4n mention the X67 and 408th Battalion. The possibility ex:ists that
the H15 Battalion and 407th Sapper Battalion may have assumed the design-
ations X67 and D45* However, the documents captured on 20 May and 17 June
were taken in areas far outside the normal A0 of either the Hl3 or the
407th. The possibility still exiats that at least one new battalion has
been formed subordinate to VC Gia Lai Province

d. New Weapons: So new weapons were SAtroduted during the reporting
period. Use of flariethrowers, first recorded in the highlands du•.n March
1968 by units of the 3250C has contimod in attacks against 4th InefAty
Division Fire ftport Beass.

G. Situation:

(1) Kontums The 325C Divisi Is •l•oated in the trim-border area,
approximtate 50 a WNW of 1ontt-A 01t'. The .304th L.F Battalion and i")th
Sapper Battalion are located rppoximatei 15 m north of Kont=i Cithy
The 24th NVA Regiment is ulocate& but "ported to have moved to tkarla.
Province with elemnts oe the NT 1 Division.. The 320t (AUA29h Ro-
gi&ment of the XT 1 is nl~ootedv pouiqLy in Cmbodias, 65 km due west of
lon, City" the 66th Regimnt IS =Irn ted,,r,6portedlY l

in-c.A
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CONFIDENT AL

AVm-C1 1968)(Io
SUBJECT& Operational Report of 52d Combat Aviation Battalion for period

Ending 31 July 1968# RCS CSFOR-u65 (A-1) (U)

(2) Pleiku: The 174th Regiment is unlocated, possibly in the north-
west PleikW-Kontum border area, along the So San River approximately 35
km west of Pleiku. The 6th/32nd NVA Regiment in identified and located
approximateAy 10-15 km north and northwest of Pleiku City. The 408th Sap-
per Battalion is located approximately 20 km NE of Pleiku City. The 95B
Regiment is operating approximately 40 km east and southeast of Pleiku
City. The 117 and X18 Epr Co's (Sapper) are unlocated and believed
east of Pleiku City.

f. Capabilities,

(1) Kontum: Elements of the 3250 division can conduct attacks up to
regimental size in the Dak To-Ben Hot area. The 304th LF and 406th
Sapper Battalions are capable of conducting limited indirect fire and
sapper attacks on Kontum City or interdict Highway 14N between Kontum and
Dak Too

(2) Pleiku: Conduct limited sapper attacks and attacks by fire on
Ploiku defense area installations employing the 408th Sapper Battalion and
elements of the E-31 Artillery Battalion. To. interdict Highway 14N between
Pleiku and Kontum using elements of' the 6th Battalion, 32nd Regiment. To
conduct limited interdiction of Highway 19E between 1e Trung and the Mang
Yang Pass employing elements of the 95B Regiment and the 1(17 and XI8 Engr
Companies.

4. (C) Operations, Training and Unit Movement.

as. Operationst The 52d Combat Aviation Battalion supported the fol-
lowing operations during the reporting period; Mac Arthur, (92 days),*
Matthews (19 days), Prairie Fire (92 days) and Omega (92 days). The 4th
Infantry Division wastsuppobted by the wesots.of two asaalt helicopter
companies and one assault support helicopter company. CH-54 support was
provided on a mission basis, Prairie Fire and Omega were supported byone assault bilicopter compan~y..

(1) A detailed list of units and activities supported by the 52d
Combat Aviation Battalion are listed below. (A map of the operational
area is included as inclosure 4).

(a) 4th Infantry Division (Operation Mac Axtbw)

i. lot Brigade - AO SpaStO (Search and Destroy)

•. 2nd Brigade - AO Middleton (Search and Destroy)

•. 3rd Bri•gade - A0 Sultan (Search and Destroy)

(b) 5th Special Forces (Omega)

7
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CONFIDENTIAL
AVOD-CO (10 August 1968)
SUB Oun perational Report of 52d Combat Aviation Battalion for period

Endtnn 31 Julhy 1968s 3ri 08 O n,63 Tm1) (M)

N Mn a 6 THUOT - Cl adestine

o era ioAN I Cosandatas'

CK o(a or Tas Fare tailed Operationa repotth o wasinfan su nor~te on Mand

12 Jueo 1968. The 52d
porting aviation element during the op eration* ote on as to p
vido responisive aviation to tel ted. Acth I aryedA.Vi-
dCion and attached or supporting .lezmntor This battalionts normal daily

ovI..e 15 UH-10(A) ts, 10. C-47's and one
-54. (For adtid operational report of significant information and

cr~t aloctio bais or heperiods indicated, Activities vre rm

direct combat -support to administration/liaison, support.

6. c99t= - DO e (l6 days)

•. W�H - DOS (1. days)

as Highway Coordinator - DCS (9 ov days)

Sai22nd 23rd Division (AspVN) and 24th STZ (ARVN) - DOS (34 days)

a o 3/506th Infantry Battalion,- DoS (3 days)

ns 299th Enginbeer Group - DOS (4 days)

Zo vii'flights.- DOS (6 .days)

(e)r. AMOC: The establishment of an Area 2'ovwient Control Center (AMOC)
was directed in may 1968 for the purpose-of improving pro cedures to con-
trol 0,viation support and reduce the MJH-11-flight time.. This objective
was to be attainued by reducing the total flight hours in support of ad-I
ministrative, missions by eJliuxlnating PeoJ4e-eer". aircAf~tb coiAsolidating
aviation support vhen feasable and providing aviation support on a mis-
uion basis only* This. program has met with minimm success due to the
reluctance of requesting units and agencies to properly forecait require-maert and provide tentative itinerariesb -One by one supported elements i

were exdluded from the AMOC concept. Units currentLy sat r)rted by the
AMCC -re: S54th 9 MW,• 1V Arty and DSA II Corps.

(2) The percentage of the total battalion lift capbilities i&tch was
allocated to supported units each month is as indicated:

CONFIDENTIAL
,7,I
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CONFIDENTIAL
AVGI-CC (10 August 1968)
SUBJECT: Oporational Report of 52d Combat Aviation Battalion for period

nding 31 July 1968, RCS CSFOL-$ -(R1) (U)

MA- ~JT

(a) 4th Inf Div - 50% 50% 50%

(b) Omegq/Prairie Fire 25% 25% 25%

(c) Others - 25% 25% 25%

(3) Operational Statistics (1 May - 31 July 1968)

COMAT OTHER UH{-1H MU-.lC(A) CH-47 CH-54

115,347 84,01 23,230 7,089 2,777 436

TOTaL TOTAL CARGO ACFT ACFT'r
HOURS ~~TONS A-ZS

33,532 1390190 19.988 61/

CREW ENEMY STRUCT NED

•,15/0 31364

During the reporting period, the 52d Combat Aviation Battalion flew
1951.9 hours in support of 152 combat assaults in which 21,496 assault tro-
ops and 2274.7 tons of combat equipment and supplies were lifted in 5,255
sortios. Hostile fire was received on 13 of these assaults- Two.Ul'-U11s
roceived light damage without injury to cromem.bers, A total of 13.5 hours
of LZ pro-strikes were made by UR-IC(A) aircraft.

b. Training:

(1) Aviator Training - PlvImum training emphasis and effort was de-
voted to standardization during the reporting period. The increased num-ber of aircraft available resulted in this unit completing all flight
training requirements which include:

(a) 90 Day Flight Standardization Checks

(b) Instrument Proficiency Checks

(c) Tactical Flight Procedures

(d) In-Country Check-Out/Orientations

(2) Ground Training - This headquarters republished training direct-.
ive 350-1 which consolidates and outlines training procedures and require-
ments of higher headquarters. All training requirements have been completed
and complied with. This unit scheduled and conducted 27 days of formal
instruction.

9
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,CO N FIDE NT IA L
AVGD-CC (lo August 1968)
SUBJECT& Operational Report of 52d Combat jviation Battalion for period

Ending 31 July 1968,0 RCS CSyO"5(il (u)

a. Unit Movement:

(1) The 2nd and 3rd platoons, 355th Aviation Company (Heavy Helicopter)
arrived at Nha Trang, RVN on 4 May and 18 July 1968 respectively. The
six CH-54's (Sky-Crane) organic to these platoons arrived on 2 May and
31 June 1968 and the entire company was operational 27 July 1968. On
21 May the 2nd platoon with three CH-54's was relocated at PHU HIEP and
was operational upon arrival. No problems were encountered pertinent to
the relocation of personnel, equipment and aircraft. Warning and move-
cant orders were received in sufficient time to allow final preparation

by the sponsoring unit (268th CAB) at the new location.

(2) The 361st Aviation Company (ESCORT) equipped with 12 UH-1C(A) air-
craft was relocated from DI AN, RVN to Holloway Army Airfield and was as-
signed to this headquarters. Movement began 22 May, was completed on
28 May 1968,9 andthe unit bocame operational as of 2 June 1968. Seven
of the UH-IC(A) aircraft have been replaced with the AH-10 (Cobra) and
have supported convoy escort missions on route 19 between AN KHE and
PLEIKU and provide armed helicopter support of US and ARVN units operat-
ing in the BAO LOC area. Operational support of the latter mission pmvb.-
ad extremely difficult and problem areas are included in, Section II "Les-
sons Learned".

5. (C) Logistics and Aircraft Maintenance: The 52d CAB received its An-
General Inspection during the reporting period (20 May 68 - 25 May 68)

and received a satisfactory rating. All deficiencies and short comings
have been corrected. Areas that have received command attention are;
Conex control, aircraft revetment improvement an& 0OIRD4V repott.

a. OLASS It Non-availability of station property mess equipment re-
quires field mess equipment as substitution and limits food service im-
provements.

b. QLAS II: Repair parts supplies received have proven to be inade-
quate after a review of all out-standing requisitions was made to insure
validity. PLLs do not contain required items in an, "on-hand", status.

c. CLASS III: Total JP-4 dispensed by the battalion for the report-
ing period was 4,053,750 gallons of which 1,300,000 were dispensed at the
Kontum Airfield by the 57th Assault Helicopter Coupany.

d. CLASS Vs Total ammunition expenditure for the period is as list-

ed below:

(1) Minigun (7.62) - 2,333,000 rounds

(2) 2.75 Rockets - 7,571 rounds

(3) 14-5, 40ma Grenades - 9,310 rounds

10
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e. Aircraft Maintenance

(1) Maintenance Statistics

k.hrq* III-1 UH-1

IJ.rc-af -: ýutthorized 12 32 93 16 91
Total JiýZLcrrc.f Assigned 12 32 82 16 9 1
Average At>raft PeoX Co ].2 8 20 16 9 1

IAvailabli2.t Rate 2~ .0 83 81 52 77 48EDI4 Rate (% 81, 14 :14 36 8 52

*.qr-lG Aixer'aftb were assigned only at ond of quarter and ava-i•lability

rate was reduced by weapons system installation. test firing, and accept-
anno inspactions,) (For detailed statzstioal data, see Incl 2)

(2) Durirti.• nh quar4er, a maint.nanco stand down program was initiated
which has improved the overall aaitiutonance posturo of the battalion.

ta) Undor t) program, each aircraft of the battalion receives one day
p(. ,,.ek of co.,ntr~ted first colhelon =aintenance which is accomplished
pr•,�u�. ly by iho flight engineer, crew chief and gunner under the supervi-
sion of thý flight platoon sergeant.. Some of the tasks accomplished by the
crow are:

l-• C,•.otv, daily ir.specti.on. (PHD)

.2. i,�atntnance operational rchock. (Run.-up with qualified aviator)

a. Safety of flight inspection by' a Techmical Inspector.

4. Overall cleaning of the aircraft.

,o Lubricate aircraft.

6• Review of all log book forms.

• C heck of current status of all requisitions and work orders listed
on DA Forn 2408-14.

(b) This program has increased availabilityp promoted crow pride in
assigned aircraft and facilitated scheduled maintenance by correctipg small
discrepancios. Many safety of flight discrepancies have been detected and
correc.ted during the maintenance stand doum. The results of the program
has boon an improved safety record and better maintained aircraft.

(3) Aircraft on Hand Status as of 31 luly 1968.

CONFIDENTIAL
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AkI"-1G UH-1 (A

57 AHO 8/8 23/f!
119 AHC 8/7 23/21
170 AHC 8/8 23/19
189 AHC 8/7 23/20
361 AC (E) 12/128/2/0

.H-.47A O-54A .. /..6MUH-lDAuthOH Auth/_OH &LtAOH
179 ASHC 16/16
355 AC(H) 9/9
HHD /

6. (U) Information Office and Special Services Activities: The Inform-
ation Office continued to release both printed and pictorial news re-
leases on personnel assigned to the battalion. During this period, 150
hometown releases were processed. This battalion has made maximum utiUiisation of every news media that serves the mili tary audience and the
"n'agon Fire" (a bi-weekly battalion newspaper), contirsa V be pNb-
lished. Tho Primary apoaial serviosa activities available to personne1
of this command are:

a. Arts and Crafts Shop

b Library

ce R&R

7. (C) signal

a. Each assault helicopter company of the 52d Combat Aviation Batt&1b
lion has now received a - ton mounted cozmmications facility, The ANI
M3R-119 provides each assault helicopter compazy the capability of operat-
ing in a tingle side band HF radio net with the 52d Combat Aviation £at-
talion Headquarters as well as 17th OAG WlUble long range 0.• 02 on
tions between Dak To and 17th WAs, Nha Trang has been established demon-strating the capability of the AN/MRC-95 radio set.

b. In addition to the long range HF capability provided by the AN/
)•o-95, the following radios are part of the AKN/1WR419 coimmunoations
factlitVt AN/PRC-25K AN/PRC-41, AN/PRC-47*and AN/VRC-46. The addition'.
al radios provide each assault helicopter company the capability of
operating a complete command post with radios for aircraft control as
well as adxLnistritive traffic* These comminioations facilities an •so
be airlifted by 0H-47 helicopters, thus increasing the deployability of
this oozmmmioations equipment*

.12
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c. The addition of direct dist.ance dialing from Pleiku area has psat.-
ly increased the speed of long d4is*=ce servic..•The roliability and speed
of dial service in all cases has proved superior to the old tactical sys-
tem which it replaced at Camp Holloway.

8,* (U) Surgeon: Since Camp Holloway has not been under attack for over
two Uontha, a mea•s casualty exercise involving all personnel at the dis-
ponsary was conducted on 23 July 1968. All personnel were made awaro, of
thoir datdes, station and responsibilit1os during and following an attauk.
Twenty similatod casualse; fron, Hoadquarters Detaahment wero brought to
the dispensary for twaatant during this exercise.

9. (U) Accident Prevention

a. The accident rate (por 100,00O flight hours) was 13.5 all of
wbich were mqjor aueirents. The following causoo are citods

(1) May: Four Ancidents; rate 28.2

(a) 9 May 10.6, U-1C: Engine failure at low level over unfavorahlA
trrain duri.ng the conduct of an assigned mission. (9ngine undergoinganalysis)e

(b) 6 May 3,968j, UH'-IH:

,. Failure ýo perform, a proper hover ch•ok.

•. Over loaded conditions

a. Iuproper approach to a fire base (Pinnac1e),

4. Failure to initiate any corrective action.

('3) 17 May 19680 TJ.lC&

!. Izproper flight procedures. Pilot ziado iiproper entry to 180
doegr~e autorotation.

j. Instructor allowed stwuent to proceed beyond point vhroe safe
autorotation could be accoqaished4

3, Instructor Pilot failed to initiate correotive actions

4. Engine Failure.

(d) 18 May 19681, UR-lHa

. Improper fight peocedures during ma'• autorotativo glide.

13
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a. Late corrective action "- :ruucod low rotor RE.M.

(2) Jur.e- One Accident; ra".-k 8.9

"(A) 13 June 1968, UH-lD:

• Overio.ded condition.

2, Lac.k of proficionoy.

3. Un'...., 2'ed co-pilot,

(3) July: Accidont Free

b. FOD preynr tion continues to be the subjea÷, of coUVand omphaais.
This hna d:Juto:,s i .ow awarding a cc ctif'icate to cre-rwmbers who find
any fioro-ii. o oet "•:1ioi woiLd caust FOD, Foreig- object damage to air-
craft Ur.-r.g '.. a .r..Lcr, were'

(Z' Juno -Nine

c. The factoro 1asted below have reduced the battAlion accident rate:

(1) ReductioL In Uie length of the flying.hour day due to early
morning incloment weat-heo: nd ; uneral release time of 1700 hours had
resulted in:

(a) Decreasid eviator fatique.

(b) r) :,: ~ci 2sna•.!1trn.~.ae crewzmber fatique.

(4) .:'caod the amuult of daily maintenance inspections boing per-
fo-z"d ciiring das ~ipht hour:;,.

(c) Lnrsased tiie for fornva. classroom flight crew instruction,

(M) Increased availability of aircraft to oupport the standardiza-
tion and training prVograaa.

d. During the last reporting period the accident rate was 29,9%, or
one accident for every 348 flying hours, During this reporting period
the accident rato was one accident for each 7,466 hottr. Tuis rate was

14 *
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further improved during the last two months of the reporting period for
which one accident would have occurred per 20,833 flying hours.

a. Flight Standardization: The Battalion Standardization Instructor
Pilot flew 88 check rides with primary emphasis to qualify instructor
pilots at company level.

(1) Two In-Country/Orientation Check Rides.

(2) Eight UH-l Qualification/Proficiency Check Rides.

(3) Three Aircraft Commander Chock Rides.

(4) Twenty-four, ninety-day Proficiency Check Rides.

(5) Fifty IP (Instructor Pilot) Chock. fMea.

(6) One post accident (IP) Chock Ride,

10. (U) Chaplain: During the reporting period, the battalion chaplain
was responsible for all religious activities on Camp Holloway and atoperational sites. Protestant services were conducted by the battalion

chaplain. All other dono lnational services were coorditated by the
battalion chaplain and attondod froquant& by non of this battalion.

11. (0) Post Hoadquarters: The ,ission of Poet .Jadquwtera is to supervise
mogitor and contro. vU ivitiesa uuOamp iolloway (other than tac ucau opera-
tions) and in the Camp Holloway AO. Post Headquaters provides overall
pl-caning administration, operations, security and maintenance of facilities
located at Camp Holloway. These functions fall in service and logistics
support, security and post operations and airfield operations and defence.
Projects initiated during previous reporting and completed are.

a. Two 80'x14' aircraft Maintenance hangers.

b, One 751x202t metal aircraft maintenance hangero

a. 24 (2,000 sq. ft.) BLQ's.

d. Two (400isq. ft.) Mess Hallso

e. Two (1,000 sq. ft*) Orderly Rooms.

£f Resurfacing of major roads.

12. Civil •1ffairs: During the period 1 May - 31 July 1968 this battalion
has increased its civil affairs activities. it a meeting of local r.ajor
unitcivic n-tion officers, each village in the area was assgned to a
specific supporting unit* The first visits were for the purpose of conduct-

15
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ing a survey of needs of the respective villages. Weekly visits hs~ve
been made in an attempt to establish uloaer relations with the local
people in an effort to promote their cooperation in providing information
or warning of enemy activity since previous attacks on Camp Holloway were
launched from aceas in or near their villages. A plan has been auge-
mented to bolster their eoconoqr by employing the villagers on a daily hire
basis and providing medical assistance to the local villages on a weekly
basis.

Section II. Lessons Learned: Commander's
Observations, Evaluations and Recomnendations

1. Personnel (NONE)

2. Operations

a. Sliny Loading Ooeratiogno.

(1) OBSERVATION: Supported units continue to use improper rigging
techniquesa, mate:rial and equipment in the preparation of external loads
to be airlifted by 0H-54 helicopters. Often the air items used for rig-
ging are unserviceable and continue in use only because of the nonavaila-
bilit-i of new items.

(2) EVALUATION: Mission accomplishment has been delayed or cancelled t
in many cases. Through liaison with the supported ground units it was
found that units had neither applicable publications nor valid requisitions
for replacement air items.

(3) 1RE•OWNDATIONs All ground unite requiring aerial delivery of corn-.
bat equipment continually review requisitions in order to maintain an adequ-
ate supply of rigging materials. Air items such as cargo straps, nets and
attachments should be inspected prior to andimmediately after each use to
insure serviceability. Items found unserviceable should be turned in or
destroyed to preclude fu~ther use.

b. 0H.-5L UtLliza~tion.

(1) OBSERVATION: The D5 and D6B bulldozer cannot be air lifted or air-

landed into arcas that require the CH-54 to'hover out of ground effectp un-
less the bulldozer is broken down into 17#000 pound loads. The meaximum lift

capability of the aircraft preclude aerial delivery of either doier as one
component,

(2) leVALUATION The D5 and D6o dozers are r•ir transportable if tracks

and blades are removed. The blades and tracks weigh approximately 7,000
pounds thus reducing the remaining load to 17,000 pounds. The tracks and
blade ean be prepositioned at the LZ by QIG-47 helicopters. The dozer ean
then be positioned by CH-4 helicopter and reassembled with a minimm effort

16
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by ground units. Limited lift during high density altitude conditions
applies primarily to confined or pinnacle type landing zones during
which the aircraft must hover out of ground effect to deliver the equip-
ment.,

(3) RECO11AENDiLTION: In those cases which preclude the aircraft de-
veloping ground effect at a hover, it is recommended that a D-3 dozer which
weighs 12,000 - 13,000 pounds be used. Dde to itts relatively light voight
this dozer can be lifted into any Fire Support Base and other confined areas
without disassembly. Missions should also be requested for early morning or
late afternoon moveient to take maximum advantage of low density altitude
conditions.

c. Interim Manual "Air TransQortab1AitY Guidance for External Slin1

Tanlsport of US gcrr.ýr Material Using Aerial Cargo Sling. FSN 1670. by US
kri• Helicooters".

(1) OBSERVATION: .m interim manual entitled, ".ir Transportability
Guidance for External Sling Transport of US ,irry Material Usint, Aerial
Cargo Sling, FSN 1670, by US Army Helicopters", dated May 1968, was is-
sued to this unit during the reporting period. (Subject manual was not
received by tactical units).

(2) EVALUjTION: This manual provides excellent guidance that would
benefit ground units in preparing for sling loading operations.

(3) RECONENDATION: Command attention be given to insure distribution
of this manual to coiabat and comabat support units for their use in prepar-
ing loads during sling load operations.

d. isRC/LITE Operations.

(1) OBSERVýiTION: ARC/LITE operations conducted in areas where air-
craft are operating has proven hazardous Ordnance employed has impacted
dangerously close to aircraft. No prior warning of the intended time or
impact area of the .RC/LITE was received.

(2) EVWUATION: Prior to iihC/LITE operations, warning are norually
anounced by air traffic control agencies on emergency radio frequencies
which are monitored by all aircraft. Radios, as a moans of communicating
the ARC/LITE tinae and impact areas# hdas proven unrealiable. a.ll aircraft
do not receive the radio warning when operating at low level in isolated
areas.

(3) ECO*MEND.aTION: iARO/LI1T operations should be published as
classified NOTAM's by the major requesting unit to supporting aviat4sn

7I
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units to insurm that &i== have prior knowledge of hRC/LI= operations,
In addition# radio transmitting facilities should-be expanded to inu* oom-,
pleoe area coverage to include aircraft operating at low level.

e. Warhead 2.75 nh. Rocket (Plaht. WD L]A/k.

(1) OBSERVATION The WD 4&/A 2.75 inch flechette warhead vas develop-
ed to fill the need for an area ooverage antipersonnel weapon. The q~ea
coverage feature is valuable for use against a variety of targets, but is
also important in over coming point targaots The warhead is presently in
Vietnam CLaS V supply channels but dwroat dfxr4vek deo the uec of this
wahead.

(2) EVALUATIONs The nat1ue of several of this battalio•o's missions
(some classified i.e. Prairie Fire/Daniel Boone) warrant, the use of the

WD 44/A 2.75 inch flechette warhead for effeotive engageent of revetted.
target under triple canopy Jungle cover. On a specific mission basis the
use of this warhead can be controled to aodoplish, its designed effect.

(3) 16CO MhTION, Authority for the use of the WD 4/A 2.75 inch
flechette warhead should be deltgated to aviation battalion level for.
eaploynwnt on a contro: -ad and specific nissicn bsis.

f. A&•1 A.-ve id sovises

(1) OB•aRVuTION, Flight safety can be iaproved through standardized
artillery advisories to airnon for artillery fire# naval gunfire and air-
strikes. A publishod list of all radio contact frequencies and call signs
that provide total coverage of Vietnam should be available to airmen.

(2) EVALUZ IONs Under current procadures asrmen are required to con-
tact several dtfaret artillery agencies to receive artillery advisories
when flying between maJor unit areas of operation. Presently, no single
agency publishes a docmnat that outlines the contact station and call sign
for up to date artillery warnings for all areas within the Republic of
Vietnam. Consequently, 'it is left to the ingenuity of the Individual avia-
tor to attain up to date artillevy inforuation.

(3) iMCOK aTDiIOH The 58th kitation Battalion (Plight Facility Mobile)
consolidate one publication for th, entire country which designates all
artillery control agpreis and contact frequancias, This document should
be updated on a monthly '-coin and distributed with the current A Flight
Following System - p' ?ilotage chart to all aviation units,

91g. 21i=- ic-aft i,,manta__n _to T(3 Ie157-T (Aita3Zion LOU Wdnv "ESOt QM "M )

(1) OBZRV.TION TM 1.-157-T. Avietion Conpany (sCO) does not
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include authorization for UH-l type aircraft. The organic AH-lG helicopters
are not capable of supporting all aviation requirerwents of this unitb

(2) EV.LLUiTIONt The Aviation Company (ESCORT), operating as a separate
unit) has no organic aircraft with which to support couiand and control
missions or maintenance support to disabled aircraft in forward aroas of
oporation.

(3) REC0ivitANDiTION: Modify the TOE to authorize MH-1 type aircraft
to support unit requirements.

h. _H-lG Operations.

(1) OBSERVATION: The AH-lG helicopter is not capable of carrying non-
rated mombers as norually carried in UH-lC(Il) gunships to assist in reaxrning
and refueling. The standard ordnance load for the AH-lG is three tiaes
that of UH-lCG() gunships. It is essential that during operations from
othei than base station the supported unit provide personnel to assist in
refueling and rearuing aH-lG helicopters.

(2) EVALUiTION: Since no crew chief or gunner are carried as crew-
memLbers, the pilot will require assistance during refuel and rearming
operations. Due to the large amount of ordnance roquirod to rearm the
AH-lG, lack of assistance to the aircrews would cause an excessive turn
around time and thereby reduce mission performance. Rearming and refuel-
ing takes in excess of one hour without assistance to the crew. It is nmt
considored practical for the aviation unit to provide these ground personnel
when AH-IG attack teams are operating at widespread points throughout the
area of operation.

(3) RECOWEND4 ,TION: Task supported units to provide ground crews at
rearra amd refuel points to assist in rearming and refueling operations un-
der the supervision of the aircraft crew and reduce turn around time thus
increase AH-lG armed helicopter support.

i. Loading and Unloading Operation Involving 0-124 Aircraft.

(1) OBSERVATION: Five ton trailer maintenance shop vans are airmoble
in C-124 type aircraft.- Loading and unloading operations requires the as-
sistanace of a heavy duty winch on this type aircraft.

(2) EViLUATION: Due to the angle formed by the aircraft cargo floor
and the cargo loading ramp., the five ton tractor is not capable of posi-
tioning the five ton trailer into the cargo hole of a 0-124 aircraft with-
out the assistance of a heavy duty winch. ill C-124 aircraft are not equipped
with winches. The tractor can only move the trailer up the raup until the
angle described above exceeds the flex limits of the tractor-trailer attach-
mant point. At this point the tractor is detached from the trailer to settle

onto its dolly wheels and winched into the aircraft.
19
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(3) RECOPWD.TION: WhOn 012.4 aircraft are requested for movement
A of five ton trailer shop vanS, the, request should specify that a heavy

duty winch is required for loading operations.

3. Tralr~n~ (OXU.)

4. Intelligence (NOVS)

5. Logistics and xircraft Maintenance

a. Ammunition for ja-IG Helicopters

6• (1) 0BSRVj&TION: It has been determined through experience that
A165 miniguns ammunition (7.62) is the only type that can be used for the
!AH-lG armament systems. It has also been deteriained that only 40mm gren-
ade armmunition of lot number 331-8 or higher, which has the double wvlded
Slinks, is the only ammunition suitable for use in the AH-lG weapons systems.

(2) EVALUaTION: Experience has shown that when A131 (7.62mm) a - i
tion in 100 round belts was used in the weapons systen of the AB-IGi, con-
stant jamming and other malfunctions were experienced due to long rounds
and bent links. The time required to link 100 round belts into 1,5OO

A round belts for use in the XM-18 and XM4-28 mini, m pods significantly in-
creases the rearming time to an unacceptable le i. for responsive mission
support. Experience has uwther shown that when 2mm ammunition without
"the double welde'd links is used in the M4-28 tu-et, the high torque of
the feed systems spreads the links apart and allows the rounds to twi.st
and turn in the feed assembly causing Jamming and other malfuzctions to
the weapons systems.

(3) RECOMMN.TION: When AH-lG aircraft are employed in operations
where rearming is accomplished at other than home station, supported units
stock the proper types of amunition at the rearm points in quantities ap-
propriate to the jX-IG armament systems.

(a) Maintenance TeaL Augnmen"Iaon.

(1) 0BSEAV4iLTION: .Lasault helicopter ocmppales with ten or more air-
craft, operating in forward areas 75 - 100 miles away from support naint-
enance facilities, exgerience maintenano6 discrepancies which required a
.maintenance team to evaluate and correct the deficiency.

(2) EVALUoTI0N: Maitenance facilities are not located atforward
areas. Tiija was lost and aircraft flying ti" wasted in-traAspo't±i~g
Smaintenance personnel to and from. the forward area. Mission support was
reduced due to aircraft awaiting maintenance repair. Maintenance teams
consisting of a helicopter repairman and engine repairman were placed on
station in forward support areas. These personnel wore furnished by the

20
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supporting assault helicopter company and reduced the maintenance down
time and increase mission support. However, this heavily taxed aircraft
maintenance efforts at the rear locations, which are operating at reduced
strength of experienced personnel.

(3) RECO*ENDTION: li~dify TOE 256-F NON-DIVISION4,L AVIATION B&T-
T,&LION to authorize two maintenance contact teams with appropriate
tools which could bu employed at forward areas thereby relieving the overly
committed assault helicopter company maintenance capabilities.

6. Organization

(1) OBSERVATION: The 52d Combat Aviation Battalion is tasked to gporate
and maintain all Camp Holloway Installation facilities. Major activities
are, post defense, base development, operation of special services facilities,
post exchange, provision of utilities (electical power and water), mainten-
ance and repair of installation facilities, airfield operations, discipline,
lav and order of all tenant units located on Camp Holloway

(2) EVW.LU.,TION: Functions and activities described above are supported
and managed by a post headquarter section.Personnel required to fill pos-
itions in post headquarters section are provided from organic assets thus
increasing the battqlionts overall personnel shortages.

(3) 1aC01NZENDaTION3 In December 1967 a modified table of distribution
and allowance (Yo-TDA) was submitted and returned without action. Approval
of the M-TDR upon resubmission would recognize the continuing requirement
ard decrease personnel shortages.

7. Others (NONE)

WILL-ii 0. OHAM ALAdIN
LTC, itillery
Oo•inanding

4 Incl

1. Organizational Structure, 52d Cbt ivn Bn
2. Recapitulation of Flying Hours and Availability
3. lifter Action Report, Operation Matthews *
4. Map of Operational iireas*
*W/d at Hq, DA, not published.
DISTRIBUTION
See Next Page
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DISTRIBUT TION

1 oy thu: 17"th UG
thrut IFFORCEV
thrus 1st Avn Bda
thru: UMAPA0

TOs kCSFOR DA
2 cy thrus 17th CAG

TO: LCSFOR DM
2 cy T0t USIMAC
3 cy TO: USARV

1 cy TOz list kvn Bde
1 y thrus 17th CAG

TO: IFFORCEV (File)
1 cy TO: 17th M-G (File)
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DA, Headquarters, 17th Combat Aviation Group, APO 96240 25 August 1968

TO: Commanding. General, I Field Force Vietnam, APO 96350

1. (U) This headquarterb has reviewed the basic letter from the 52nd
Combat Aviation Battalion. Format does not follow that shown in TJARV
Regulation 525-15, dated 13 April 1968, which specifies two paragraphs
only. Since correction would require rodesignating all subparagraphso
such correction was not made, Appropriate pen and ink corrections of
other e-rore have been inserted.

2. (C) This headquarters submits the following comments and recommenda-

tions.

a, Section 2, Lessons Learned.

(1) Reference paragraph 2a, Sling Loading Operationsa, page 16: Concur.

(2) Reference paragraph 2b, CH-54 Utilization, pages 16 and 17,, Concur.
Although the maximum lift capability of the CH-54 aircraft is 18,000 poUrds,
one CH-54 transmission was destroyed during the lifting of a 17,000 pound
dozer package. Recommend the D-3 dozer where lifts in mountainous and con-
fined areas are required. Recoznkd early morning for all heavy lifts.

(3) Reference paragraph 2c, -, terim Manual, page 17% Concur. Recomme•d
distribution of permanent manu&l, when published, to combat and combat
support uUts.

(4) Reference paragraph 2d# ARC/LIU Operations, pages 17 and 18:
Co==. see paragraph 2o(3), below, ,

(5) Referenee paragraph 2*, Warhead 2.75 Inch Rockety page 18: Concur.
3ecomed delegation of employment authority to aviation battalion commanders
upon distribution of an improved version of the presently unserviceable
IQM)U,•4A warhead.

(6) Reference paragraph 2ft Artillery Advisories, page 18s Concur.Control agency boundaries could coincide with division areas of operation.

(7) Reference paragraph 2g, WH-1 Aircraft Augmentation, pages 18
and 19: Concur, In the 2nd indorsement to 361st Aviation Company letter,
dated 28 July 1968, subjects Request for Aircraft Augmentation, this
headquarters recommended the assignment of one KH-ID/k aircraft to the
361ot Aviation Company.
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CONFIDENTIAL

AVGD-SC 25 August 1968
SUBJECT: Operational Report of 52nd Combat Aviation Battalion for

Period Endin 31 JUly 1968t Ros asm(-65 (Ri) (u)

(8) Reference paragraph 2h, AR-10 Operations, page 19: Concur.
Recommend Headquarters, I Field Force Vietnam, task units receiving
AH-IG aircraft support.

(9) Reference paragraph 2i, Loading and Unloading Operations
Involving 0-14 Aircraft# pages 19 and 20: Concur.

(10) Reference paragraph 2a and 2o, pages 16 and 17: Recomed
higher headquarters consider possible change to Combat Aviation Battalion
TOR to include a Rigger Platoon, which would place the responsibility
for rigging equipment and personnel on the aviation elemente

(11) Reference paragraph 5a, Ammnition for AH-IG Helicopters,
page 20: Nonconcur, The unit providing armed aircraft is responsible
for stocking, maintaining, and loading amumition. Sound logistical
preparation for all operations is essential for mission accomplishment.
The XD8 system is not restricted to A-165 mingun ammunition. Experience
has shown that extra care is necessary to insure proper link alignment
on all 7.62 belts for loading, Including A-165, A-131, h,-127, or any
other 7.62 configuration. The 100 round linked belt is only on. 7.62
configuration; another is the 200 round linked belt. Belt length should
not affect the rearming time for AB-IG aircraft, provided the unit
ammunition section is properly used* The fact that single spot weld
40 mumition does not function in the I=8 system was disseminated
to all A16IG units in the 34th General Support Group Newsletter, dated
June 1968, and in the lot Aviation Brigade Newsletter, dated Jly 1968.

(22) Reference paragraph 5b, Maintenanoe Team Augentation, pages
20 and 21: Nonconcur. Assigned direct support maintenance detachments
are capable of preforming required maintenance in forward areas. Adequate
planning and personnel management will prevent the problem outlined in
basic letter. An•gnting the TOE of all non-divisional aviation batta-
lions with sufficient personnel to provide maintenance contact teams at
all potential forward sites is not feasible# The currently authorised
four teohnioal inspectors in the direct support detachment could con-
stitute contact teams in unusual cases when aircraft maintenance can not
be anticipated and aircraft replaced on a progranmed basis.

(1.3) Reference paragraph 6, Organization, page 21: Concur, Unit
should resubmit XWA.

b. Section 1, Significant Activities*

CONFIDENTIAL
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CONFIDENTIAL

AVGD-O 25 August 1966
SUBETS Ojationa1 Rtpwt of S2nd Combat Aviation httolion for

Period bdin 31 Jaly 1968, 1M WrJJ"35 (21) (0)

(1) Reference paragraph 5&9 01*5 Is, paep 108 MtaiM PrvoprtY
aws equipment is avaiZasl in depots* MARY has directed Issue of tUS
equipime only to units at d5iLpate4d %ear tcint area. s he omjority
of our unit. are not looat64 at thmse designated areas, Ti beadquatme
hma dLspatched a letter to lt A•dation BdrI.ads on the problem.

(2) Refurmso paragrapb Sb, CLAM IIs p. 10:s 2we ooment in the
basic letter appears to refer to ]DP items, awd zt PLL item establisbed
br damand. •,it* nmt s#Wait dmalnd requisition to establish the PLL

an onduot constant refiw to insure the requisitions a" filled ow
else $ubait folJov-up reustos 2he basis PL. listed Is aneac
msUal is wot usuallyvali~d in RWE. Beoamse of adverse operating con.-
ditions and contimws overflying of the fying how' propam, the basio
P1 maust be e3uaid In reuber and quantities of line it to dVOeP
a PIL adequate to uupport sutaned operations.

ao In4swoue 3# After Astioui Report, Operation kthews.

(1) Reforene paragraph %#, Mssio Planning#, pps 6 &ad 7't Conour
his hauartr Is finalising an yretto rograw for gup rte ound

eauanders.

(2) Reference paragraph 5b, Wsabishing Prioritles, pogp 7x Concur.

(.3) RaftrMoe -ax'araph 5o, b-52 Air 8tribes, page 7s Concur.

4)Reference paragrapL Sds, Polio* of Landin Zoo"s and Lead Omt
Areas# pages 7 and St Concur.

(5) Referenas paragraph Sap fteparatio, of C547 load•s pgoe S:

4Ua AmO
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CONFIDENTIAL

AV•F-WC-OT (10 Auw 68) 24 ind
suIDcTI Operationsl Report of 52d Combat Aviation Battaliou for Period

End' nit 31 Juy 1968, ECS CsM,.5 (3A) (U)

Dp, Headquwrters, I Field Fer. Vietnft, APO 96350 1 2 SEP 196s

TOS COiN IU,!M Gelral, lst Aviation Brigade, APO 963W,

(C) This headquarters ha. evaluted subject report and formdng imndorse-
ment and makes the follanig reoomendatiowA or coaints.

a. Referenee paragraph 2d sectio 2 pap 17. AhC/L3 Operations.
Now ARC LIHT operations are developed on ahort notice and could not be
published in MOT£e s in a timely manner that would insure adequate noti-
fecatian. This headquarters recomend* that U8A1 aircraft conducting an
ARC LMWHT operatic. an8o=mo= the danger area to be avoided over the guard
channel (230.).

b. Reference paragraph 2h section 2 page 19. AH-1G Operations. Non
eoner with recomendations of the 52d Combat Aviation Battalion and 17th
Combat Aviation Grour as to the use of troops from the =imt supported to
"asit in reafMing and refueling AH-GDe, To safely assist in the rearm.
ing of the AH-IG awe l weapons @ytemt personnel should be traied. The
aviation ftimanies bve trained personnel who have been working with the
various weapons sstOems while perforzmig the job as door gunner on the
UH-1 B/Ca. This headquarters recommends that the door giners be retained
by units receiving A-3De- and made available at the foward sup•p4 points
to safely expeditit refuelin/rearasment.

c. Reference paragraph 5a section 2 page 2D. Atmiition for AH-3D
Helicopters. Non Concur with recommndation of the 52d Combat Aviation
Battalion for reasons given in the 3&t la orsaent.

d. Reference paragraph 5b section 2 page 20 and 21. Maintenance Teem
Augmentation. The Operatimal Report - Lessons Learned is not the pro-
per document to request additional persnnel or equipment. Upon receipt
of a reaqust for a change in the KMTC this headquarters vill evaluate
the request and make its recomendatices.

FOR THE COMiAEtas

ROBERT AB
I LT; AOC
ASST ADJUTANT GENERAL

Copy f.uriistbdt
17th CAG

CONFIDENTIAL
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AVBAP.C (10 Aug 68) 3d Ind
SUBJECT: Operational Rerort of 52d Combat Aviation Battalion for Period&ding 31 July 196 RCS CSMR-65 (Rl) (U)

DA, HEADQUARTERS 1ST AVIATION BRIGADE, APO 96384 SEP 29 1968

'HltU: Commanding General, United Staten Army Vietnam, ATTNa AMIGG.-DST,
APO 96375
Commander-In-Chief, United States ArnV Pacific, ATMNs GPOP-OT,
APO 96558

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the
ArmVy, Washington, D.C. 20310

i. (U) This headquarters has reviewed thiz report, considers it to. be
adequr'te, and concurs with the contents as indorsed except for the followings

a. Section 2, paragraph 2e, page 18. Nonconcur. The WJ4 A/A 2.75
inch flechette warhead was a test item which, after testing, was declared
unacceptable for tactical use. This headquarters instructed 17th Combat
Aviation Group to turn in these warheads as unserviceable. It is recom-
mended that these warheads be removed from Class V supply channels by
1st Logistical. Command. An improved flechette warhead is being introduced
in RVN at this time by the New Equi1xnent Training Team. Upon acceptance
of the warhead, authority to use it will be delegated to aviation bat-
talion level.

b. Section 2, paragraph 2h, page 19 and paragraph 2a(8), lst Indorse-
ment. Nonconcur. Paragraph b, 2d Indorsement. Concur except for re-
taining door gumners. The standardized MTOE for Aviation Aerial Weapons
Co:iparAies, which is currently being staffed for approval at DA, will trade
off the currently authorized door gumner spaces for critically needed
aircraft armament mechanics and ammunition handlers. Supported units
do not have personnel qualified to service and arm the AH-1G. The con.-
plcxity of the AH-IG armament system and the necesmity foqr proper anmmuni-
tion handling and refuelin:, procedures makes it essential that qualified
personrel per orm aircraft rearm and servicing tasks. It is unlikely that
c-upported units would have qualified personnel for this duty. A UH-1D
helicopter has been issued to the Aviation Company (Escort) assigned to
tho 52d Combat Aviation Battalion and could be used to transport personnel

r1om their unit to man rearm/refuel points when required.

c. Paragraph 2a(10), ist Indorsement. Nonconcur. TM 55-450-11,
"T clicopter &ternal Loads Rigged with Air Delivery Equigient, dated 21
Jumo 1968, states that it is the responsibility of the transported unit
to furnish sling, straps, cord, clevises, padding, tape, etc., used in
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CONFIDENTIAL

~SUBjECTC Upera~tiona2 R~~eport of' 52d C01abXL AviatiOn ;3a~ttalion for Feriod
EndiLng ýJ uly16 3 CýU1-5 B"'

ri,,,-ng the equilment and t~o preptre, rig, an' hooku h oac. An
assault support helicopter cornipany norm~ally au- por~tL; separate units at
cne time from multiple I.ocaticis. klavi4g rivper persoonnel orrý-anic to the
combat aviation battailion woui~d re~uire transportin", theýýe ri-rex personnel.
to e,-ch sep,,,-aLe location in order t~o I-r-z-pure the loads f~or the tranojorted
w~it. This procnedure Is ir~pr~acticul1 when. comipared to the preaent syotcrp

oA.. personnel tratined in ri.,, jirkr aosigined to the tr,-nslportodl uriiZ,, Technical
aasistance on the preparatiuv of e4t~erncal sin;loads is S j'rov ided by the

avia.*ion u~nit 'vder req~uired.

2. (C.) The i£oilowin', ad'dition&Jl comnw~erto are cox~tsiderei jertinarit:Ia . Jection 1) para~ralh 5a., page 10 and ja~ra:rpi 2b(1), lszt Indorse-
ment. T!his hei qurarte, onaded to fleadquu:a-tors 'US~iXV X¶Thl: a~~~
letter request, subject^~ Restricted Iosue of Ccaitoim~ent L*ess 1Lquipi,..unt and
P&rsonnel .. u~arters -Lurnitinre, dated 23 Au.juct 1968.' 'ihis ,.ettLer requested
the 1-leiku area bfe a1dded -to the ourrent, list of' ctrntoiiwont areas authorized
to be issued wess equ~ipmoniu,

b.. Section 2, paragraph 2d, pase 17. Action has been taken by W&I&N
AviaionOffaerwithappopr:.,e UAF aences o iproe AýC/Lto arnn-g

Ait~o n aicrftoperatith atprowrlevelUsA i~nrmteaeas. to impx ve AoLie warnio g

relay of' such warnings is being studied at this time.

c. Section 2, pa~ra,-,raph 2f, pag,,e 1& and 1,aragraph .2a(6 ). 1st Indorse-
ment. Artillery advisory frequencies for the III Cor.ps Tsotical Zone are
unclassified and pvablished in a monthly frequency sheet by the 58th Ai.vation

-roup (1-111) (Prov) The artillery frequencies in the is 11 and IV Corps

rmanner but rather are found in respective SLUIs. This headouttrters will.

Fublication (ý1Ji). Axtillary advisories can p-eseYrtly be obtaineC by
pilots en route from the Arksy Flight Foll.owinr Utatioiis and Aiv 1?crcP.!ýaa
Control i.7encles 91jotted throughout RVN.

d.. Section 2., paraoraph 2g, pag~e 18, and par&~ap 2e() st indorse-
3rent. The Aviation Coiipany (lBscort) aosi-tned to the 52d Combat Aviationi
D3attalion was issued a UHl-1D helicopter on 12 Septernber 1968. The 1uliý wa-s
directed to submait 1ZCEaction to authorize this additional aircraft.
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AVB.1f-C (10 Aug 68) 3d Ind UiP 2 9 19bo
SUBJECT: Operational Report of 52d Combat Aviation Battalion for Period

Ending 31 July 1968 ROS CSFOR-65 (Ri) (U)

e. Section 2, paragraph 6, page 21 and parag-raph 2a(13), Ist Indorse-
ment. Base camp TDAs are not planned for installations other than divi-
sional or separate brigade. The current personnel space limitations within
USARV precludes the possibility of additional personnel being authorizod.
Approval of the MTDA cannot be granted.

MOR THE CODNANDER: b•

CPT, AGC
Asslsaut Adjutant General

A
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CONFIDENTIAL

AVHGC-DST (10 Aug 68) 4th Ind (C) 1,AJ Klingman/ds/LBN 4433
SUBJECT: Operational Report of 52d Combat Aviation Battalion for period

Ending 31 July 1968, RCS CSFOR-65 (a-1) (U)

HEADQUARTERS, UNIT5) STATES ARMY, VIETNAM, APO San Francisco 96375 2 7 OCT 1988

TO: Conmmander in Chief, United States Army, Pacific, ATTH: GPOP-DT, APO
96558

1. (U) This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons
Learned for the quarterly period ending 31 July 1968 from Headquarters,
52d Combat Aviation Battalion-,' . .....

2. (C) Comments follow:

a. Reference item concerning interim manual, page 17, paragraph 2c;
and 2d Indorsement, paragraph 2a(3). TM 55-450-11, Helicopter External
Load, Rigged with Air Delivery Fquipment, has been distributed to all
major subordinate commands in sufficient copies for redistribution to all
subordinate units.

b. Reference item concerning ARCLIT,ý operations, page 17, paragranh
2d; 1st Indorsement, paragraph 2a(4); 2d Indorsement, paragraph a; and 3d
Indorsement, paragraph 2b: Concur with the 3d Indorsement.

c. Reference item concerning warhead, 2.75 inch rocket (flechette,
WD 4A/A), page 18, paragraph 2e; and 3d Indorsement, paragraph la: Concur
with the 3d Indorsement.

d. Reference item concerning AH-1G operations, page 19, paragraph 2h;
and 3d Indorsement, paragraph Ib: Concur with the 3d Indorsement.

e. Reference item concerning artillery advisories, page 18, paragraph
2f, and 3d Indorsement, paragraph 2c: Concur. Effective 1 October 1968
the artillery warning frequencies and call signs in the I and II CTZ were
being published by the 58th Aviation Group (Prov). This headquarters is
presently studying the feasibility of including the stations in the IV CTZ
in this publication. These frequencies, call signs, and locations are
presently available over the air from the IV CTZ flight following stations.

f. Reference item concerning mess equipment, page 10, paragraph 5a; and
paragraph 2a, 3d Indorsement: Nonconcur. In order to be issued station
property mess equipment in RVM, the locations must be major bases, have
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CONFIDENTIAL

&VHGC-DST (10 Aug 68) 4th Ind (C)
SUBJECT: Operational Report of 52d Combat Aviation Battalion for period

Ending 31 July 1968, RCS CSFOR-65 (R-1) (U)

adequate power resources to operate the equipment, and have adequate
facilities available in which to install the equipment. Recent consideration
has been given to authorizing the Pleiku area station property mess
equipment but the location does not satisfy the present criteria.

FOR TRE COMNANDJ:

AGC
Cy furn: sistant Adjutant Gene
HQ ].st Avn Bde
HQ 52d CAB
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GPOP-DT (10 Aug 68) 5th Ind (U)

SUBJECT: Operational Report of HQ, 52d Cbt Avn Bn for Period Ending
31 July 1968, RCS CSFOR-65 (RI)

HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558 5ODEC ',oG

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of theArm'7, Washington, D. C. 20310

This headquarters has evaluated subject report and forwarding indorse-

ments and concurs in the report as indorsed.

FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF:

II
,CPT

A*1

' I

ii!

dz
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$U&MCT a Organizational Structure. 52d Cbt i~vn Bn (U)

52d Cbt Avfl Bt - "PTUYING DT~G0N8P1 LTG William C Chamberlai n
Headquarters & Headquarter Detachment OPT Charles Rt Ray).

52d Security X'lat(.on ULT Daniel k Berry
Pathfinder Detachment ULT Joseph C Parsons III
344thr AOD MAJ :Woon D Jackson
75ýtlb Pldicai -Betachr~nt OPT Jcaes H Peterson
94th Avedica .betachwa~et OPT Fred G Margolin
68th Rtadar Detachxtiont No Cormaander Authorized

57th kast Hel Co - "GLI 1 DITORS",. MA William D Goss
"COUGA~RS"

615th Trd.nsportation Detachment OPT Hubert G Sui~th
822nd Signal Dotaokuaiont ON2 Harvey Baker Jr.,

119th hslt Hol Co - "ALLIGjTORS" XiU Warren R Porter
"11CROUS'1

545th T'ra~nsportation Dotachznent "LiJ Hugh H Rhodes
70th Signal Detachmeant CW2 Floyd V Garrison

17Ot14 iislt Hol Co - "'BIKINIS"l YdM Carl R Jones
"BUM-14BERS"I

405th Traxnspo~rtation DetachLiaent MAJ Edward D King
4+48th Signal Detachment W01 Harold B lMuxday

189th j~alt Hol1 Co -"GHOSThIDERS" NXhj Williaia W Fz'aker
"1AVENGERS"

604th 'fransportatiun W-otacluaent OPT Robert R Stratiff
6th Signal DetachLinont, UT Larry T Beok

179th AsJlt Spt Hal Co - "ISfftI.viPBGjiTS" !,ViJ Robert F Wetherbie
402nd Transportation Detachtuont 1xAJ Billy W Cocks

355th hslt +pt He). Heavy - "WORKH0RZ" !,iVI Glen E Morgan
662nd Transportation Detachimnt MMi. Williw-i H Hinds

361st .jvn Co (ESCORT) - "PINKPjiNTHERS" M~iiJ Larry B Aicken
665th Transportation Detach;:ent OPT George Michel
621st Signal Dotaohrient No Cor.araander Authorized

Incl 1



SUBJECT: Rocapitulatign of Flgin• Hours (U): Average number of aircraft
is based on those actually on-hind with the following provisions:
Aircraft destroyed are dropped from accouutabiltty the day following
destruction. Replacement aircraft arc picked up on accountabi.Uty
on the first day that they becoize ")aission ready" or within 72 hours
following receipt, whichover occurs first.

._ •MCENT

UNIT MONTH AVG. NO. HOURS AVG. HOURS AVAIL..- DA
UH-lC(A) FLOWN UH"-1c(A) aILIYf PROGRAM
ON BAR 1"C"

57TH MAY 7.3 540 74.0 18.0 128%
JUN 6.3 433 68.7 75.5 128%

7.3 560 6.7 88,7 153%
gTH nMAX 7.4 454 61.4 56.7 105%

JUN 7.0 425 60.7 66.1 105%
JUL •6.4 546 80.8 77.0 139%

170TH MAY 7.3 652 89.7 77.0 155%
JUN 6.5 493 75.9 75.0 131%
JUL 6.6 588 80 77.1 138%

189TH ittY 5.7 374 656 82.9 116%
JUN 7.0 586 83.7 65.7 144%
.TuL 6.8 '598 80.8 79,0 140%

361sT .. y 12.0 598 49.8 85.0 85%
JUN 12.0 710 59.2 72.0 102%

52ND MAY 46.5 3036 65.3 75.8 113%

(Ov6AR JUN 38,8 2647 68,2 74.3 117%
Ju) JUL 38.5 2962 74,1 76.1 128%UH-IH57TH MAY 18.6 2393 128.1 77.9 173%

JUN 19.4 2426 12,5.0 77.3 170%JUL 21.0 1788 85.1 82.5 102%
119TH Ma 19.3 1821 94.4 63.4 127%

JUN 19.2 1957 101.9 63.7 137%
JUL 20.7 1993 90.6 73.7 126%

170TH MAY 18.0 1780 98.1 79.9 132%
JUN 18.3 1835 100.0 82.4 135%
JUL 19,8 1910 90.6 82.1 127%189TH M.. Y 18.6 1875 100.3 740i 135%

1891505 79.0 7?.0 108%
JUL.... 2eoo 13,. u61 58,o.0 83,9 -7%

52ND MA 92.4 9655 104 73.1 141%
JUN 75.8 7723 101.8 74.4 137%
JUL 81.5 6852 81g8 80.3 109

* Percent D, Prograu on flying hours is bases on the following flying Hour
Prograr per aircraft: UH-PIC(A) 58 Hours, UH-1H 74 Hours.

SJJ
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SUBJECTs Recapitulation of Flying Hours (U)t Contirnud

UNIT MONTH AVG. NO. HOURS ZVG.'HOUS 'AVA~I"A DA,
.ACfl ON FLOWN PE ~f ABILITY PRO0GRAM

MST .. . . LU... ...

179TH M4Y 15.1 1140 75.0 51.0 M6%
JUN 14.3 913 638 42.0 106%'TL •6. 24• 54.9 ... 22.0 294-

JUN 6.0 159 26.5 62.0 61%
JUL 7 ý -.6 207 27.2 77.6 68%

TYPE HOUR FLOWN Alau
HHD Mý..n 60 27 28 100% X/A 51,7 • ...

U-6A 58 1 2277.4~% 22,99%s~3%
Recapitulation Lv•ilabilityp Mission Ready, EDP and EDM
nereefntag, taken from DA Form 1352 ad DaiA3e.ArCaft Mat, .

61D , .3 JUN JUL
AVAILABILT• •. 76,3 74.3 83,0
MISSION R.EAY 75 61.0 61.4 67.3
EDM 17 13.2 15.9 13.9
IMP 8 10 .5 9.8. 3.1

'VAIL.ABILfY 80 74.1 74e2 80,8
MISSION EZIY 78 62.6 64.3 70.1
EDM 17 18,5 18.9 24.0

7.4. 66952
,DMAY JUN JUL

AVAIUABILITY 70 0 0 10.0XLISSION &EADY UNK O 0 -Ii,3

EDM UNK 0 0 81.3
SUNK 0 0 9.0

CU-h. STD M A Y JUN JUL
AVLABILITY 65 51.0 42.0 52.0
MISSION BE=DI 50 40.,7 39.5 1+0.8
EDM 23 3390 13'0 36.0

1• 16.0 5.0 1.o0
CH-5h STD MAY . JUN JUL_
,VILAB11T 67 62.5 62.0 '77,6

MISSION BEADY 30 -2.,9 33.3 50,3
EDM 23 10.2 6,0 7,3

E?10 27.3 V,.0 15.1

* Percent of DA Program is based on a DA Flying Hour Program per air-
craft as followss AH-1G 70 Hours, CH-47 60 Hours, CH-54 4.0 Hours.

Imcl 2
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The following items' are recommended for inclusion in the Lessons Learned
Index-.

ITEM I

SUBJECT TITLE

•*FOR OT RD #

***PAGE #

S~ITEM 2

SUBJECT TITLE

FOR OT RD #

PAGE #

ITEM 3

SUBJECT TITLE

FOR OT RD #

PAGE #

ITEM 4

SUBJECT TITLE

FOR OT RD #

PAGE #

ITEM 5

SUBJECT TITLE

FOR OT RD #

PAGE #

• Subject Title: A short (one sentence or phrase) description of the item
of interest.

•* FOR OT RD # : Appears in the Reply Reference line of the Letter of Trans.
mittal. This number must be accurately stated.

***Page # : That page on which the item of interest is located.
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